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By TOESCH BIHflOLD.

Here in the tenement house I alt,My needle plying »Il day long;
I don't pretend to wondrons wit,
Hat yet there mast be something wrong.

I win my bread by toiling hard,
Eaao knows with me no resurrection.

Though statoamen all my labor guard,Ana give me very much protection,I snip I I otitch!
But I never grow rich-

(Un any one tell me the cause of the hitch?
They tax my needle, thread and shears;Tney tax tho woollen cloth I sew;They tax my eyes-^tbey tax my earn-
Thoy tax mo when I como and go.Free trado beyond all doubt's a curse-
They told mo so at last election-

Yet timeu somehow aro growing worse.
Although we have so much protection.

I snip 1 I stitch !
But I nevor grow rich-

Cnn any ono tell the cause of tho hitch?
Tho men who make my cloth and shears,Who own the fnrnaee, ran the mill,Exclaim with many groans and tears-
"With all this tax we're poorer still.

Without his million what is saan?"
And then they sigh in deep dejection;Methinks I seo tho real plan
Coiled, snako-like. in thia same protection,1 snip I I stitch I

I never grow rich-
hut I think I discover tho cause of the hitch.
Protection for tho man of means,And taxes for the meaner men;Where Government one dollar gleans,The rich man reapB his niuo or ten.
All right! to do my neighbor goodQrind me some more-I've no objection-Hut let tho thing be understood,-And do not call tbs wrong protection. .

I Buipl I stitch 1
I never grow rich-

lint at last I diacover the cause of ike bitch.

_[Original.
OR THE

FORTUNES OF JULIET CLAYBURN.
A Tal« of «tte Palmetto State.

CONTINUED.
She hold a prayer-book in her hand,

and, turning to the communion service,
pointed to the commandment: "Remem¬
ber that thon keep holy the Sabbath day,Six days shalt thoa labor and do all that
thon host to do; bot the seventh is the
Sabbath of the Lord thy üod. In it,
eic, etc."
After reading it attentively, her com

panion remarked:
"Bat I do not proposo to work-I pro¬

pose to play cards."
"Bat that is desecrating the sanctityof the day," she said emphatically. "Yon

lose sight of the first clause, "Remem
her that thou keep holy," and the last
also, "Wherefore, the Lord blessed the
Sabbath day and hallowed it."
"I bow in reverence to the sacred ora¬

cles," said Mr. Von Oppenheim. "I
daro say, you are right, but good Hea¬
ven ! what a dreary day Sunday must be
to you-so different from what it has
always been to me. All my life, I have
beon accustomed to look forward to it as
a day of pleasure-a day, whose sweet
hours of leisure and recreation compen-aated for the weekly*, laborious routine.
This was especially so nt home. We
used to have grand concerts every Sun
day-delicious music, and delightfulhalls and amusements of every descrip¬tion. Somo of the most obarming re
miniscences I possess of my own Vater'lind, aro the recollections which stillhaunt mo, of the pleasant Sabbaths Ihave spent in Vienna, with my UnolsGottfried. We would go to the Prater,
¡in immense park, abounding in beauti

ÍuI drives and picturesque walks, whereU the beauty and fashion of Viennayrould congregate, to promenade underthe flowering trees, to sit beneath the»lindy groves and to listen to the sweetsounds discoursed by a magnificent or¬chestra, out in the open air."
"How splendid!" exclaimed Cornelia,rapturously.
"lt must bo enchanting," said Juliet,"but does it not seem wrong to you. Mr.Von Oppenheim, to devote the holy Sab¬bath to such a puppet show of life.

Surely, it is a divine institution, not
given to ns for mere amusement. I think
wo should only enjoy such worldly di¬versions on the week days and devote
the sacred boars of the Lord's day to
more improving pursuits, striving ever
to attain n holier, higher aim in life, in
order to secure for ourselves a brighterhope for eternity."The young preacher warmed with her
mibjeot-she began timidly, but by de¬
grees improved in confidence ns the ser¬
mon advanced.

,"Truly, a model discourse," sneeredCornelia, "when do you propose takingorders?"
Mr. Von Oppenheim Bhot a glance ather, expressive of anything but appro¬bation. Joliet's sensitivo feelings werebart; she was almost in tears, whichnot seeing, or pretending not to see,Cornelia continued to discuss, in terms

of cutting sarcasm, what Bhe was pleasedto oall "Juliet's religious oaut."
4 'I despise to see anybody sin like the

rest of the world all tho week and turu
saint on Sunday."
"Don't mind her talk," said Mr. Von

Oppenheim, turning kindly to Juliet. "I
would risk your chance for Heaven anyday, before I would- hers. No doubt,
you aro right, in what you say-youhave Scripture on your side, at all events.
.Moreover, I never combat conscientious
scruples, and my own theory of life maynot bo unimpeachable, so if you think
it is wrong, I would not, on any account,peraunde yon to play. "
"Well, for goodness sake," interrupt¬ed Budolph, who, during the progressof this conversation, having performedall the tricks he knew, and exhausted

even this proliflo sonroe of amusement,
I

waa oow waiting itapatiently for tho

when yon began about home, we wouldnever get to playing to-day.""I om rather prolix on that subject,eh?" and Mr. Yon Oppenheim rose, re-laotantly from the sofa, and seated him¬self at tho card table. ^
?JWé ore- ready. Cornelia," hted; it will<haye to be a game of IIree-handed euchre."
Bat Cornelia demurred, wbou it cameto the pinch. Her father was a strictobnrchman. "Perhaps she had betterno* play-her father might find it oat.ídj^d^spteased-""jyôaii yon, tamed sanctimonious,too?" exolaimed Mr. "Voa Oppeaheim, in

a contemptuous tone. "Incredible! Ishall look myself to be nilli oted the nexton««f Hernie a flue field (or the exerciseof a missionary spirit, Who will under-toke my conversion?"
"You are not an infidel, I hope," saidJuliet, in a low, trembling tono."Infidel 1 God forbid 1 Bat I see noharm in innooont amusements.""Skeptical!" whisperedCornelia acrossthe room-the'word, though not intend¬ed for the professor's ears, reached them,Qisrertheless. He shook bis head at

"That is pestilent heresy, Miss Juliet-io not believe her;" and then, his lipalightly cnrling> he asked-
'<! shonht «kw to know, Cornelia; whois the greatest skeptio, you or myself.There is nothing under heaven or earthwhioh escapes your mockery and derilion. If there is anything sacred from

your ridioulc, I hove never discovered ityet"
.*You are unjust," returned CorUelia,in a somewhat penitential voice; "I annot 8*hkst^^ou.rep*s^e»t^'?"Uncle Karl," pleaded Rudolph, "i

pott are going to play with me, please dc
it. I am so tired waiting. I mighuavo read ever so many pages in m]book by this time.'"
"Well, Rudolph, since these you njladies deny ns the felicity of their hel{ind conntonnuco in our laudable effort

it diversion, I will e'en play a few game}f oribbage with you, at ten cents peypnjbe; that is high enough for your for
kane,"
To- Juliet's infinite horror, RudolplTrow forth the little red pocket-book, RI

familiar to her sight, and so intimate!
connected with ber memory of tliei
ivalk and conversation together, the firs
lay of itp arrival. He opened it, amproceeded, to draw forth some silvei
fdr. Von Oppenheim was industrious!
learohing in his varions pockets."I haven't my pocket-book, Rudolplnot a oent of money about me. What'
to be done, my little man?"

"I'll lend you some," said Rudolph."Of coarse yea will," laughed Mi
Von Oppenheim; "and will be modérai
enough only to charge compound inti
rest. I know yea, you consummate littl
usurer. At the rate you go on, you wi
Boon reduce yoar grand-mother, an
myself too, to bankruptcy. Howeve
count me oat a little for present demandSince it is my.fate to be fleeced, I'll sui
mit gracefully."Juliet could eadare this scene 1
longer. There was her dear Rudolplooking so like au innocent ohorub, wi'
his pale little faoe and fair flowing bair
there he was, seated at the card-tab]
actually gambling on the blessed Sa
bath day! It should not beso, if s!
could help it. She would teach him tl
wickedness of engaging in such trivii
unholy pursuits. She left her seat ai
glided np to Rudolph, put her ai
around bis neck, and whispered son
thingin bis ear.

"xas." said Rudolph, in an abstraot
way; "I'll come presently.""But now, Rudolph-this very rx
ment. Please come, dear Rudolph.""Ye-es; but don't you see I'm phing, Juliet. Ii yon distract my ott«
tion, Uncle Karl will win all my moue]Unole Karl did not appear to be gi vimach of his attention to the game. 1
was looking intently at Juliet, H
tamed hi r hoad aside, to avoid 1
penetrating glance,, whioh looked as if
wished to search her inmost soul,
stantly divining her motives, be resist
the temptation to tense ber, which,fear, he would not have resisted in G
nelia's case, and put an end to her d
tress by throwing up his cards, telli
Rudolph "to go with her, for he did i
feel in a humor to play anyhow." Jul
felt, exactly as if she had recovered I
dolph'from a lion's den, and oonducl
him in triumph to her sofa. Howev
she stopped long enough at the ¿able
utter a very sweetly modulated "thc
you," to Mr. Voa Oppenheim- "He
obliging," she thought; while Mr. \
Oppenheim himself was thinking t
the eloquent "thank you" was by
means ill remuneration for tho 1
game. Cornelia had resumed her noi
and, at this stage of affairs, beganread aload for the benefit of all prese"Do cease that tautological twadi
Cornelia," interrupted Mr. Von Opphelm, in his nsual straightforward m
ner; "it is disgusting; and if youallow me to give you a small piecifriendly advice, I beg yon to go up st
and disrobe yourself of that outre mcing gown. It is absolutely hideous,
never saw anything whioh so disoorwith my perception of the fitnessthings. Yon would better uso exption, too, for it is nearly time for dm
to be served."
This was certainly not the chi vak

language of a Quixote. Whatever <
nelia might have thought or felt at
address, she preserved her tempermilled. She never made a displaythat to Mr. Voa Oppenheim-thougldon't say what she aid to others. J
haps Cornelia imagined Mr. Von Op]heirn wanted to get rid of her presetWhatever she thought, she merely e
coolly turning over a leaf:
"There will be plenty of time."
She continued so serene and com
-lit, Juliet felt convinoed that she

been too much engrossed in the cont
ftgnï&Jno^
words; but she afterwards observed *

hideous gown" was discarded from <
nelia's wardrobe altogether/
Professor Von Oppenheim, b<

strolling around the room again, sti
ing the patterns on the carnot,
paused at ono of the windows,
poshed back the crimson drapery.
"Saints and angels!" he ejaculo

"if there isn't Thed!" and, with
swiftness of an arrow, he shot from
room, out into the flower garden, 1
doors slamming with a loud crash i
him. Juliet, Cornelia and Rudolph rai
to the wiadow. They reached !
station in time to see Mr. Von Op
heirn olear half the steps at a leap,
down the walk, bare-headed, and tl
his arms around the gentleman who
approaching.
The scene did not impress two of

:- .
--^---^

spectators at the window as snythingextraordinary-they bad often witnessed
a similar sight; but Juliet never bad,and she went off in perfect' convulsions
of laughter.

"Jbu.be name ol wnader/'seid CorneHa; «SrhaHs tte mátréM* What* there
so ludicrous?"

xThis only produced- stronger convul¬
sions, at the end of whioh Juliet managedto articulate, incoherently:"tt is the very funniest sight I ever
beheld."
"What?" asked Rudolph. "What is

so funny?"
"Why, to soo two great grown men

hog and kia« in that style," waa Juliet's
reply, Wiping her eyes.
"Pshaw!" said Rudolph. "Is that

all?"
Rudolph was disappointed; for he hadbeen imploring Juliet to stop laughingand speak, thinking there would be a

chance to exercise his own risibles.
But he could see nothing ludicrous in

a sight so familiar to him.
"You are aa simple as an Arcadian

peasent, Juliet," said Cornelia, scorn¬
fully. "Do you not know all Europeansembrace, except the English?"Miss Thurlow had traveled considera¬
bly, and prided herself on her knowledgeof men and thiugs.

"And, pray, who is Thed., if I may be
allowed to ask?" said Juliet.
"Have you never heard Mr. Von Op¬penheim speak of Thed. V
Juliet shook her head.
"Well, that certainly is ostohisbing.He talks of him continually. By the

way, you ought to know the gentleman.He is a Carolinian, and has been tc
Orkney-for I heard him mention the
place."
"But who is he? What's his name?*
"His namo is Lyle-Theodore Lyle.""I know tho family well, from hear

ssy," said Juliet. "Mr. Lylo is a cousin
german of my friend, Eugenia Raw
leigh."
"Yes-tho same," answered Miss Thur

low; "Mr. Von Oppenheim and himsol!
aro devoted friends. You nover knew
anything like it in the whole annals o
friendship."

"Orestes aud Pylados cannot bo men
tioued in tho samo breath," laughed MrVon Oppenheim, entering the room am
having heard Cornolia's remark.
"But what have you doue with him?'

asked Cornel is.
"He's putting on dry clothes, to bi

sure, said Mr. Von Oppenheim; "no
being exactly in u plight to be inspecte)by the fair sex. He was the ueares
approach to a drowned rat I ever saw."

Juliet laughed again, peal after pealfit after tit. until she was ashamed o
herself.
"What has so excited your risibles?

asked the young professor, in astonish
meut.

Juliet could not utter a syllable."I'll tell you," volunteered Alaste
Rudolph. "She is laughing because yoand Mr. Lyle hugged and kissed enc
other. She says it is the very funniet
sight she over saw in her life."
CHAPTER IX.-MKS. THURLOW HAS

FEW FRIENDS TO TEA.
Mr. Lyle remained in Ashburn onlyfew days. He was going abroad, whet

ho hud been educated, and where he no
resided, only paying occasional visits t
America. Having stopped on bis jon
ney to say good-bye to his friend, Pr«
lessor Von Oppenheim, and not Ûndic
him at the University, Mr. Lyle had fo
lowed him to Ashburn. Juliet thong]him, beyond donbt, the mostfasoinstic
person she had ever met. He was not i
tall as Mr. Von Oppenheim, bat his ligarthough slight, was of graceful and oome
proportions. He had regular featur
and black hair and eyes, the latter of
singularly brilliant and animated chu
acter. On one occasiou, whee the git
were discussing the peculiar merits of tl
two friends, Juliet expressed it as h
opinion "that Mr. Lyle possessed de«
dedly tho advantage in looks, if hu w
not such a piece of superhuman exc<
lenee in respect to cleverness and accoi
plishments."
These words only made Cornelia laufin sublimo derision, and she assured J

liet 4'she hadn't the taste of a kitten."
"The two men are no more oompaible, either in appearance or in telle«

than the sun and moon. And, enpassamcoutiuued Miss Thurlow, "that ann ai
moon is a very apt idea. Mr. Lyle is t
moon, if you like, but Mr. Von Oppeheirn is the more brilliant luminary.""Is it not intensely amusing to wat
their behavior to each other?" asked J
liet, who seemed to derive unusual ph
sure from the discussion.
"Why is it amusing?"
"Because they remind me of t1

lovers, they are both so demonstrative a
so fiery. If I wore Mademoiselle I shov
be jealous of Mr. Lyle. I believe A
Von Oppenheim loves him the better
tho two."

"I have no donbt of it, myself,"
plied Cornelia. "Karl Von Oppenboia no moro in love with Mademoise
Schomberg than be is with the Queen
the Sandwich Islands."
The last evening of Mr. Lyle's stayAshburn, Mrs. Thurlow had a few friei

to tea-in other words, she had one
her inimitable social parties, gracedall the fashion and elite of the place,
was a glorious occasion for Cornelia, w
had the qualities to appreciate everytbifashionable and brilliant, and none
less so for Juliet. The young girl 1
attended very few pax-ties in her life, o
made sure they must be adorable. í
had a new India muslin for the occasi
trimmed elaborately with fleecy olot
of rioh, soft lace; white flowers gleanin her bair, and elegant pearls decora
her fair neck and arms.
"How wondrously lovely 1" remarl.Slr. Lyle, who standing beside his frie

hsd his gsze fixed intently on Juli
"She ia the perfect embodiment of
angel."
"Who?" questioned the young pfessor, with noparalelled hypocrisy."Miss Clayburn, of course," rutu vi

MT, Lyle. "It seems to mo, abo y

figure, a model of unaffected grao» i
faultless proportions, to the pure cc
plosion most divinely fair, ana the vi<
oyo . ?

"Oa-/.ollo-like, large, and dark, and uhy.'
"What do you think of her. Von <

ponhoiru?"
"Her appearance, you menu?" qrtioned the professor.
"Yes."
"I agree with you in thinking her

expressibly beautiful, but bad you \
pounded the same question to me,
first time I over saw her, in the wordi
your favorito poet, I would have
plied-
''Faultily faultless, icily regular, upland

null,
Doad perfection, no more."
Mademoiselle Schomberg was enliv

ing tho company with soino of her

lightíul musió. Juliet stood nt on«.tod
of the piano; at her side. Ha^/BWwtt,who wa» terning over, ÍorhArfna^ectión,
one of Mr.>. Von Oppenheitn's snhsio
booka. '

rx a

"You ought to bearEag^wB*wtogh
speak of her," pursued Mr. L>1e. «*Öhe
declares her not only the loveliest, ' but
the most loveable girl on tho globo." !
"She ia probably oorrM«7 nhWfeered

Mr. Von Oppenheim. "Miss Olsiyrjbrn
appears to te extremely gentle and tract¬
able in disposition, nun as modest aá
?Daphne.

"Eugenia told me, not long since, oho
was the only woman of her acquaintanceshe would bc willing for mo to marry.""Ah?" interrogated his friend, for the
first time withdrawing his eyes from tho
subject of these remarks, and bringingthem to bear on Mr. Lyle, "lt would
be au eligible match for both parties, no
doubt."
"Look at that young dandy.. Babbitt,"indignantly exclaimed Mr. Lyle. "I be-

lieve in my soul, he is tnlkiug love to
¡her."His friend laughed.

"Well, Thed., we cannot prevent it, as
I cun see. I suppose Babbitt is privi¬leged to make love to her, if he likes."
"Did you ever see anybody blush as

she does?" contiuued Mr. Lyle."That, in her case, is no sigu of his
talking nonsense," remarked Mr, Von
Oppenheim.
"No-I believe you are right there. I

havo observed, how that frequent blush¬
ing, under any exciting or pleasing emo¬
tion, is a characteristic of her face. Did
you ever notice tho peculiarity of thc
blush? It does not crimson tho whole
face in a red dye, but it is adolicate pickflushing, like the fairy tinting of n shell,
or the petals of a rose, settling in thc
velvet cheeks and breathing light and
freshness from every lineament."
"Upon my word," said the professor,"you havo been a remarkably close ob¬

server, duriug the last few days, and de
scribe what you havo seen with accurate
and graphic power. You should writo a
book, Thed., ¡uni muk o Miss Claybunthe heroine. "

"I should like infinitely better to mak«her a wife," replied Thed.
But Mademoiselle's song was finishedand tho bnud striking np a quadrille, tin

gentlemen separated, going in quest o
their partners. Long did Juliet remeraber this party-abe enjoyed it so in
tensely. Mr. Lylo teased her so niue!to waltz with him, nud whou she dodined, claimed, ns M recompense for hecruelly, that shu should promenade ai
hour on the piazza with him, "whet"they would reason thc matter." lie sui,ISo they walked out in ibo clear moonlight, the sound of guy music mid revell'
only making the outside serenity tuor
enchanting. At lust, Hurry Babbit
carno to claim ber for his dance
Obi that first parly in Ashburn wi

too charming for tho feeble powers <

language.
TO HE CONTINUED.
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OFFER their uervice» to the publia HU GEN¬

ERAL LAND AGENTS. Will l.u.v und «ell[..tudu, und other property, on commission. N<
shargeH until Hîili-H are etl'ected.

JAMES G. G LURES,
JOHN P. THOMAS,Jun 19 WADE HAMPTON GIBBES.

F AR MERS,Increasejour orope and improve your land, byusing
PHOENIX GUANO,

Imported Wy ns direct from tho Phoenix Is¬lands, South Pacific Ocean.

Wilcox, Gibbs & Co.'s
MANIPULATED GUANO
Prepared at Havannah, (Ja., and Charleston, H.C., which bas proved in tho soiltho host Man uro in UBC.

For salo by

WILCOX, GIBBS & CO.,
Importers ¿0 Dealers in

GUANOS.
CU li«) stree«, Savannah, Oa.
04 Ea»t Day af rcet,< lim leaton, S. C.
'4 11 Broad utrcct, Aagaila, Gm.

Alao by OIIAUUEHS <V. BRYCE, Agenta, Co¬lumbia, 8. C.
Wo alao keep puro No. 1 Peruvian Guano,pura Dissolved bone, pure Land Plaster.For further information, addreaa aa abovefor circular, or aubacribe to SouÚitm Agricul-turiat, published by W.0. Uacmurphy A Co.,at AugiiHta and Havanm.1, tia., ut the low

prieo of 25 cent a per an nun Nov .10 4uio

Branch, Scott 8c Co.,
A UG US TA, GA.,

DBALEBS IN

P lour, Grain, Provisions and j
Agenta for

STOVALL'S EXCELSIOR MILLS.Nov 12 ¡lino*

Early Gardens. Early Fruit.
ONION SETS, White Kilver Skin«,Onion .Sota, Ked Wetheranold,Extra Karly I'oaa,Early Cabbages,Karlv Head l.ettuec,

Karly Dlood Bouts,Kreah Soeda, diicot from Landreth, for aale
at l i.SIU.lt A IIEINITSH'S Drugstore.

Another Step in Science.-Warranted the Rest in the United States.

Boots- Shoes and Hats for the Million I
AT TUE MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE!

NEW GOODS TOR THE NEW YEAR!
______ I have just received a very large stock of Ladies', (lent's,B_B_a-^ MisS{>M' «'"I Children's l'IM' vVORK, direct from ii rat §BHHRTyÄ^ hands, and bought at low figuren nurtniulv thu finest jj|«-^^HIS8li^_*Sl)roui;ht to this market sin ci; tho war, and in all ci dors andwidths and sizes, and tho attention of buyers is solicited, as goods will bo markeddown from this date.

Call and seo for yourselves, nt tho sign of tho Big Boot mid Hut, ono door Northof Columbia Hotel. A. SMYTHE.Jan 1

ETIWAN GUANOS,
Soluble Manures and Sulphuric Acid,MANUFACTURES» at Charleston, under the direction of Dr. N. A. I'llATT, Chem int forthe Sulphuric Acid and Soper-Phosphate Company. ,SOLUBLE PHOSPHORIC ACID, in tho form of SOEUBLE PHOSPHATE OF LIME, orDISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE, is thc bael* of all good Fertilizers, and t'.ieeo aro valuablein tho ratio of Soluble Phosphoric Acid which is in thom.The iinineiiso .li-po 11« or Phosphoric Guanos which were discovered in 18H7 lu South Caro¬lina, by Dr. PKATT, consists mainly of Insoluble Phosnhato of Limo, which ia made availableas a Fertilizer by being ground to powder, and redneed tty Sulphuric Acid to such a conditionas to make its insoluble phosphate soluble in water, and thus made capable ot being taken npby growing plants. Tl ie insoluble Phosphate found in any commercial Fertilizer is of nomoro valu» to the plant than the original Phosphate rock. The greater tho proportion of thisSoluble Phosphate winch any Fortilifc^r contains, the leas tho quantity required per acre, andconsequently the cheapest Fertilizer is that containing the lushest per ceutago of SolublePhosphate.

Impressed with these truths, the Sulphuric Acid and Supcr-l'hosphato Company have erectedat Charleston, the llrst extensive Acid Chambers South of Baltimore, and are able W ofli-r toplanters thu highest per cent age of Soluble Phosphate of Limo known in any market.Their Fertilizers are otb red under two forms:
gi. Kliwim, No. 1-PUttE SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE, guaranteed to contain 24 per cont, otDissolved Hone Phosphate of Limo, SOO per ton, 10 per cent, discount for cash.ii. BUWAII, No. a-PERUVIAN SUPER-PHOSPHATE, guaranteed to contain 20 percent,of Dissolved Bone Phosphate:, and H to 3 per cent, of Ammonia, with a sufficient addition ofPeruvian Guano to adapt it to all Crops, $70 per ton, H> per cent, discount for cash.

WE ALSO OVPKR:DISSOLVED BONE, of high grade, for planters «ir manufacturera, who may desire to mixinto any other compost, and wo suggest that this is the best and cheapest method for manu¬facturers to transport the Sulphuric Acid contained in the mixture. Will lie sold at iixed ratefor each percentage. WM. C. IIKE AS CO.. Agenta,Jan 1 ¡tino No. l l Adger's Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

THE "CAROLINA FtfRTILÎZÉR" ls mad« fromtho Phosphates of Sooth Carolina, and ispronounced bv various tfmiintats, one of tho best Man ores known, only inferior to Peru¬vian Guano in Hs t'ertillzitiff properHep. TI.e.,o Phosphates aro tho remains of extinct land»nd sea animals, and. possess qualities of tho greatest value to tho Agriculturist. We annexIto anal vais of Professor Shepard!
B.MiOKVl'OKY OK TBE HEDICAI, CoM.l.ui: ol' SoL'TU CAUOIJNA.Analyst! of CAROLINA FERTILIZER, personally selected:Moisture expelled at 212° F.,. IC 70)rganio Matter, with some water of combination expelled at a low red heat, - . IC 50'ixed Ingredients, ...... -CG 80linmonia. - . 2 CO.hoHphoric Ac|d Soluble, - . o 00 Equivalent to 11 27 Soluble Phosphate of Lime,nsoluble,.O 1? . Equivalent to 13 IS Insoluble (bone.)

IA lil 21 7G Phosphate ci Lime,lulphuric Acid, - ll 01 Equivalent to 2:1 05 Sulphate of Lime.tulphatO Of Potash,.HOInlpbatc of soda, ....- 8 80land,. - ll 00On the strength ol' these results. I am y Lol to ct rtify to the superiority of tho CAROLINAFERTILIZER,examined. C. U. SHEPARD, Ju.We will fiiriiiHli this exceellenl FERTILIZER to planters and others at 100 per ton of 2,000OUIMIH.UKO. W. WILLIAMS JU CO.. Factors,Charleston,8. c.COPELAND A DEARDEN, Agents, Columbia, S. 0. Jan 1 ¡3nio

*.NICKEKSON HÖÜSÄ."
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLIN A.

jMar-^\ THIS pleasantly Iocatod HO-jfcV i TEL, unsurpassed by anyHouse in tb« Booth for comfort
_ and healthy locality, ia now

open to Travelers and others seeking accom¬modations. Families can be furnished withnico, airy rooms on reasonable terms. "A callis solicited." My Omnibus will be found atthe different depots-passengers carried toand from tho Hotel free of charge.Nov 3 WM. A. WRIGHT.

Il UK Proprietors tako pleasure lu «.nuonuc-ing this elegantly-furnished Establishmentnow opon for thu accommodation of uuests.Tho able will always bo supplied with « vt rvdelicacy of tito season-both from (he Newfork and Charleston markots, and no efforts
A ili bo spared to give perfect satisfaction, in
very respect, to our patrons. FREE LUNCHi the refectory every day from ll until 124.WM. GORMAN, » PaopBlKXOnHMay 30 H. H. BADENHOP. | ynol>B"::ronM-

Country Batter.
A f\éf\ LBS. fresh Country BUTTER,*±\JVJ 1,200 lbs. Mountain Butter, in smallkegs, for salelow._E. A G. D. HOPE.

Exchange of Bonds

Ornes CUABLOTTE, COLOMBIA A A. R. R. Co.,COLUMBIA, 8. C., November 18,1869.THE Htockboldera of the Charlotte' and
bout li Carolina, and the Columbia and Au¬gusta Railroad Companies in joint Convention,July H, IMO, having consolidated and autho¬rized the issuance Dy this Company of Ha FirstMortgage Heven per ceut. Coupon RONDS, lobe nsed for the purpose of retiring the Bondsof said two Companies, respectively, the un¬dersigned hereby gives notice of his readi¬

ness to make tho Exchange of tho BONDS.Tho Coupon due January 1, 1870, will be at¬tached to tho Now Bonds. This issue of Bondsfor tho purpose designated, will amount tof 1,200,000, which is equivalent to a lien of onlyabout $0,000 per milo on this Compahy's roadof 195 milcH. As a security, they are regardedas being better than any heretofore ieaued byeither of tho two Companies named, and are
contldeutly commended as one of the beat in¬
ventan nts now offered in the Southern States.Nov 18_C. II. MANSON. Treaañrer.
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta K. B.

UENEltAL FREIGHT &. TICKET OFFICE,COLUMBIA, H. C.. December 23, 1869.
rilli K following l'asaettgefr Schedule will goX inti, effect on this hoad on and after KlJN-
l;A i neat, 261li instant:

UoINO NoKTU.
Leave Augusta, at. 4.toa. Bi.Columbia,H.Ci,at..9.40 a. ni.SN Hillshot'-,at.ll 40 a. m.

» lu nil i ai.1.40 p. ni.
.VI I ive al Chai loin , N. C.4.20 p. Di.Making close conni dinna wi-h Trains ofNm it: Carolina goad lor all pollita North and
gah i.

COIM.SoUTU.
Leave Charlotte, N.C.,at. 10.30 a. m.Chester,at.1.28 p. m." Winnaboro,at.- - 2.67 p. m." Columbia, S. C., at.6.07 p.m.Arrive atAugusta..? 0.00 p. mMilking clone connections with Trains ofCentr.il and Georgia Railroads for Havannah,and alt points in Florida, Macon, Columbus,Montgomery, Mobile, New Orleans, Selma,Chattanooga, Memphis, Nashville, Louisville,Cincinnati, St. Louis, and all points South audWest.

Palace Sh » ping Cars on all Night Trains.Through Tickets sold, and Baggage checked toall principal points.
S3* Panaengers by Ibis route GOING NOHTH,have choice of THREE DIFFEBENT BOÜTT8.

C. BOUKNIGHT, 8nperüitepdent.K. R. DonaET, General Freight and Ticket
Agent._Dec 25

Important Notice to Shippers.
Cn AUl.OTTK, COLUMBIA AM) AUQUbTA R. R. Co.,GKNUUAI. FREKJUT ANO TICKET AOT'B OFFICE,COLUMBIA, S. C., August 12,1869.1MIE SEA-BOARD INLAND AIR LINE

FREIGHT ROUTE is again opened forbusiness and offersSUPERIOR ADVANTAGED
to tho Merchants of Columbia and up-country.RATES-NEW YORK TO tJOLUMBJ^r-FirstClass $1.35; Second Class $1.20: Third Classfl.10; Fourth Class 80c; Fifth Class C0c, perhundred pounds.

tff Rates and Classifications to all other
pointu North, same as via Charleston mute.Tho Steamship Lines connecting, with Sudforming part of the Sea-board Inland Air Line
are as follows. HE CABF.FUL AND Burr BY'THEB«
LINTS ONLY:
Boston and Norfolk Steamship Co., End of

Central Wharf, Boston-E. Sampson, Agent.Old Dominion Steamship Co., Pier S7 NorthRiver, New York-N. L. McCréady, Prest.; of-
IJco 187 Greenwich street, corner Dey, N. i.
Philadelphia and Norfolk Steamship Co., HNorth Delaware Avenue, PldjAdelfchja-,WTV.Clyde, Agent.
A nuanic-nflic Line, via Delaware Railroad-Depot Philadelphia. Wilmington vd Balti¬

more Railroad, Philadelphia.Baltimore Steam Packet Co., (Ha v Line,) footsf Union Dock. Baltimore-R. L. Poor, Agwnt.sar In shipping freight for Philadelphia becareful to mark the packages and noto on Bill)l Lading whether'it is to be forwarded hyClyde's Steamers, or via Annamessfe Line.For further information, address
E. R. DORSEY.Aug 13 GeneralFreig>* -ndTicket Ag't.

South Carolina Railroad Company,ÎENEKAL SUPT'S OFFICE, ßsi-r. 15,1869.
¿g^j TllEfollowing8e.be-dule for "Passengerbrains will be observed from this date:

DAY FASSKNOKR THAIN.
.caving Colmnbia at. 7.45 a. ta.
LI riving at Columbia at. 4.40 p. Vi

MO HT KXPBKHS THAIN.
.caving Columbia at.5.50 p. m.irrlviug at Colombiaat.4.45 a. tu.

TUR CAMDEN THAIN 11
Viii continue to run the following schedule:

TBI-WEEKLY. ,(Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.)irrive Columbia 11.00 a. m. Leave 1.45 p. m.DAILY (SUNDAYS KXCECTED )
.eave Camden 6.35a.m. Ar Ringville9.20 a in.
.ve Ki II g ville 3.15 p. m. Ar Camden 6 05 p.m.Sejit 16 EL T. PEAKE. General Sup't.
Greenville ana Columbia Railroad
ZlMMaË PASSENGER Trams runWËiao*fmeZ3t&*daily except Sui day, conecting withNighl Train on Charleston Road:
ive Columbia 7.00 am Eve Greenville 6.00 a tu" Alston 8.55 " " Anderson 6.45 *'
.« Newberryl0.35 «. Abbeville 8.45 "

rr Abbeville 8.30 pm " Newberry 1.25 pm"Anderson 5.15 M «« Alston 3.Q0 *'

..Greenville 6.00 .' Arr Colombia 5.00 pm'raina on Bine Ridgo Railroad run an follow*:
?vo Anderson 6.20 pm/-ve Walhalla 4.00 am« Pendleton 6.20 '/"ftaPoudletou 6.46 "

rr Walhalla 8.00 / A^feiilc.rsoii 6.40 "

Tho train will retrtm fiHBULon to Ander
on on Monday aeOHdfl WBbfnJAMES O.MFRlUiflB Bb))'l

in^iTrg^a H^E^^^^B^Sj S!\a andrldays, at 7.301*, m., »Dd »rri^|BLVtoTi at80 p. tn., connecting MU Omeviîl»* downain. Returning Tueatiya» IVbradayB anditurdays, leave Alston 9 JO m.; arrive ttpar-.nburg 3.40 p. m., as per follow/ng KchediihDoren Train, (jp Train.-Miles. Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Leave.3artanbur«r 0 < 7.30»colet....."10 8.15 P.20. 2.50' 2.55mosvillo.. .19 8.55 9.00 2.10 2-15
II ion ville.. W 9.451| 10.10 12.65 1.25
mtuc..37 10.45 V 10.5S 12.16 .12.2Cinlton.48 11.40 ill.?6 11.20 11.25rles Ford. .52 12 051R2-Í0 10.55 11.00rother ....56 12.30'ïjf85 10.ÍH) 10.86Inton.08 1.85m' 9.30Oct 14 THO8. BlfETEB,President.
Laurena Railroad|/-New Schedule.
lífléKH» MAIL TrAts on this Road run toBaLJaaf?retui 11 sami day, to connect with
» and down Trains OBUreenville and Colam-
a Railroad, at Helei W' leaving Laurena at 5M., Tuesdays, Thtwîdava aud Saturdays-id leaving Helena aW..30P. M. same dsya.July 9 1.8. BOWERS Superintendent


